














































SHIP & SHOOT 
Ron Woods 
EC5 
What is ship and shoot? 
• It is a processing philosophy where hardware 
is certified for flight by the vendor, shipped to 
the launch location, with no additional 
processing required prior to integration into 
the launch vehicle.  
• Is it related to faster, better, cheaper? 
• Or is it a failure to use lessons learned?  
• Golden Opportunities (GOs) 
“B” Camera & RMS Wrist 
“B” Camera 
• Build up in FCS on match drilled shelves. 
• Installed for CEIT and IVT. 
• PTU screw torque problem found post CEIT. 
• Corrective action for “B”, “C”, Elbow, & prime 
board for “A” & “C”. 
• Prime board process changes due to KSC 
engineering disposition of GFE and deferral 
problem reports.  
“RMS Elbow Camera”  
Elbow Installation Problem 
• All PTU mounting hardware was changed post 
Columbia due to stress analysis. 
• Installation problems were found once the 
flight PTUs were delivered to KSC. 
• A two piece wedge was designed and built at 
KSC using the JSC drawing system.  
• This was a low cost project and meeting the 
return to flight critical schedule. 
“Sensor Packages 1 & 2” 
Post Delivery Work at KSC 
• Removal of captive bolt configuration. 
• Bolt marking and cycle information added. 
• Build up and pre-flight in lab. 
• Additional GSE containers and internal 
configuration of the containers.  
• GSE container exterior caution and warning 
labels.   
 
Sensor Packages 1 & 2 
Other Flight Hardware Issues 
• Hardware received in Flight Kits, VAB. 
• Payload Bay side wall panels were found to 
have numerous scratches and loose paint. 
• Latch interface mechanisms were painted and 
had loose paint.  
GSE Panel on MLP  
 
• Panel on the Mobile Launch Platform only 
supported Crew at TCDT (S0017) with O2. 
• GSE on MLP was down for service.  High cost 
replacement was in the works.   
• Panels replaced by ARAP Emergency Bottles 
normally kept on the 195 level.   
• Performed manned suit testing to cert. ARAP 
for use at S0017.   
